
Parsons, Susan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

FYI 

euult;~ 

Reyes, Cindy 
Wednesday, October 29, 2014 4:19 PM 
Wiggins, Rachael; Moore-Love, Karla 
FW: testimony for city council meeting 10/22/14 
To Mayor Hales and members of City Councll.docx 

Con1>lil ucnt· S<.•rvicc"' SpC'd a lisl 
Office of Mayor Charlie Hales I City of Portland 
1221 SW 4t1i Ave., Suite 340 I Portland, OR 97204 
E: cind y.rcyes@porllandorcgon .gov 
P: 503-82.3-4'120 
www.portlandorcgon.gov/ mayor 

From: Sally Joughin [mailto:sjoughin@earthlink.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2014 12:01 PM 
To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Novick 
Subject: testimony for city council meeting 10/22/14 
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October 201 2014· 

To Mayor Hales and members of City Council, 

I am not available this Wednesday to come to City Hall at the time of your afternoon 
meeting, so I am sending you what I would have said in person: 

I do not understand why City Council would want the City Attorney to challenge 
Judge Simon's requirement to follow up on compliance with police reform measures 
that were agreed on. Annual reporting to the court on progress of the settlement 
seems like a positive addition to City Council's oversight. It is my opinion that such 
matters should always be checked up on by someone not involved in the situation at 
hand, and does not imply that any of t he parties tasked with every day oversight arc 
not doing their job. Without an annual independent report on the status of the 
reforms, the pubJic might not have full confidence in the process. 

l am sure that City Council wants public confidence as well as improvements in 
policing in Portland, so I urge you to oppose such a cha llenge. 

Sally joughin 
member of the former Stakeholders committee 

2715 SE 34t1i Ave 
Portland OR 97202 
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CITY ATTORNEY TO SEEK CLARIFICATION RE ORDER 
CONCERNING US DOJ SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT & POLICE BUREAU 
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INDIVIDUALS FOR JUSTICE 

ITEM# 1110 
Please make this part of the record and it will be supplemented by oral 
arguments by Mr. Joseph Walsh. 

NO! NO! NO! 



Testimony of Dan Handelman, Portland Copwatcl1 
on City's Resolution to "Seek Clarification" on Judge's Role in DOJ Agreement 
October 22, 2014 

Portland Copwatch urges a "no" vote on the resolution that will authorize the City Auorney to 
"partially appeal" the Judge's order on the US Depart1nent of Justice Settlement Agreement. 

We are appalled at the City's efforts to backtraclc on the Judge's order. When the Judge's ruling 
came down on August 29, tbe City's response was that they were excited to move forward. 

Tl is clear that members of the community, particularly the African Amerjcan community and 
people with mental health issues, do not trust the City lo "take care of itself." Were that possible, 
we would not be engaged in this ongoing struggle for police accountability, and the DOJ would 
never have come to town and investigated the Bureau. 

By fi I ing an appeal about the Judge's authority to merely ask questions about the implementation 
of the Settlement Agreement, the City is showing it is not tmly committed to making the reforms. 
Judge Simon pointed out during the court process that City Council members may come and 
go, b~1t as a lifetime appointee he can keep tabs on the process whether it takes two years, five 
years or ten years. 

It's not c lear why the City bas to file an appeal to get the answer to the question they are 
al legedly raising, which is "what does the judge mean when he says the Parties to the lawsuit 
wi 11 present ev idence that the judge requests?" They could simply ask the judge that question 
without creating more legal proceedings to tie up City funds. 

Abo, the resolution allows broad discretion for the City Attorney to follow up, meaning that the 
"narrow issue" could be turned into something that calls the entire Settlement into question. 

Community members were not at the table when the City and the DOJ hamllJered out the 
Agreement. Despite one and a half days of testimony urging him to strengthen the terms of the 
Agreement, the judge did not order the City to make any changes to its substance. The one piece 
of the overall picture that was created because of community demands is the requirement for 
these annual hearings. Please don't take that away from us . 

ln addition, the discussions leading to this resolution, the costs to file an appeal, and the legal 
and political work following up in court are all taxpayer time and money better spent on actua1Jy 
making changes to the Bureau. 

The consensus among people in the community we've taJked to is that the City appears to be 
"ci rcling the wagons" and trying to find a way to avoid even the limited outside oversight the 
judge can provide. The community members who've suffered so. long at the hands of the PPB 
deserve better. 



NATIONALLA\VYERS GUILD 
PORTLA..ND, OREGON CHAPTER 

Mayor Charlie Hales 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Coinrnissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Steve Novak 

@ 
POST OFFICE Box 40723 

PORTL\.ND, OREGON 97240-0723 

October 22, 2014 

City Auditor LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
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RE: Portland Chapter National Lawyers Guild' s 
Opposition to Resolution Authorizing Challenge to 
Portland/Department of Justice Settlement 
(United States District Cow-t # 3 :12-CV-02265-SI) 

Mayor Hales, Council Members and Auditor Griffin-VaJade: 

The Portland Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild has been working on improving oversight 
of the Po1tland Police for more than 25 years. ln 2000, we joined with 17 other stakeholders as 
part of the Mayor Katz Workgroup. Later, we were part of the Police Oversight Stakeholder 
Committee under Mayor Adams, which issued its report in the Fall of2010. Our volunteers 
assist complainants who seek hearings before the Citizens Review Committee of IPR. More 
recently, two of our members have represented the Albina Ministerial Alliance, which was 
granted enhanced amicus status in the Department of Justice lawsuit against Portland. In 
com1ection with the proposed settlement, I testified at the Fairness Hearing before Judge Simon. 
We w-ged Judge Simon to reject the proposed seltlement, because it failed to address 
fundamental issues necessary to effect meaningful review of the Portland Police Bureau. 

After the Fairness Hearing, when Judge Simon solicited further input, we recommended to Judge 
Simon that the agTeement be changed such that the Community Officer and Community Liaison 
(COCL) be empowered to repo1i not only to the paiiies, but directly to the court without having 
to first clear or vet his or her perspectives with the parties. While the Court's implementation 
order did not include this recommendation, Judge SiI~1on did require that the City appear at 
periodic hearings (presumably annually), so that he could receive information about the status of 
the implementation of the agreement jn a public setiing. 

The N1\TlON1\L LI\ WYERS GUJ.LD is an assoc1ation deilicated to the need fo r bas1c change in the struct'U.te of 
OUJ; political uncl economic system. We seek to unite the lawy.ers, law stude11ts, legal wo.rkers nn.d jaiJJ10use 

lawyers of America i.n an organization that shall function as a.n effective: political ai1d social force in the 
service of the people, to the cod that human rights shall be regarded as more sacred than properly 111tercsts. 

- t -
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Now that the Agreement bas been ordered, while we maintain our fondai11cntal concerns abou1 
oversight and other issues involving the Bureau, we understand and appl·eciate that the 
settlement, if fuJly and fairly implemented in a transparent manner with appropriate 
public and judicial input, is a very positive step for Portla.nd. 

The City is now foolishly and recklessly proposing to challenge that extremely reasonable 
condition. We are dumbfounded as to why the City would make such a challenge. The 
agreement already provides for public input, public access and public participation, and the City 
purportedly values informed comment about the implementation of the agreement. Why then 
would the City challenge a public session before Judge Simon to assess implementation issues? 

Judge Simon could have easily appointed a Special Master, as federal district court judges have 
done in other similar lavvsuits. Judge Simon could have easily rejected the agreement and 
directed the parties back to the negotiating table to come up with an agreement that would allow 
for such annual sessions and reporting to the court. Instead, Judge Simon did the reasonable 
thing in requiring periodic hearings before the court. .Judge Simon has already acknowledged 
that his function is to listen and solicit information, but he lacks the power to order any 
party to do anything. 

If the City were ''seeking clarification" on the "authorized frequency scope, procedure, and 
evidentiary burdens the court can impose in these hearings," then the simplest course of action 
would be to write a letter to the court and seek such clarification. That does not require the 
extraordinary steps of an appeal, mandamus or ·writ of prohibition. 

The only conclusion to be drawn by this Resolution is that the city does not intend in good faith 
to implement the settlement agreement (notwithstanding its contrat.y representations in the 
Resolution before Council), and/or that the City resents any outside entity, even a respected 
United States District Court Judge, from reviewing implementation efforts. In either case, the 
City,s explicit and implicit rationales are without merit or reason, and are contrary to the public 
interest. We urge you to reject ihe Resolution. 

MKJZ:klk 
Attachments 

Sincerely, 

Mark Kramer, Attorney 
Spokesperson, Portland Chapter, 
National Lawyers Guild 

NATIONc\L LAWYERS GUILD - P.ORTL1\i"ID, OREGON CHAPTER 
• P. 0. Box 40723 POllTl...1\i'\JD, OREGON 97240-0723. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Expires: 

Dear City Council, 

Trudy Ann <TeyunaSe@hotmail.com> 
Wednesday, October 22, 201411 :52 AM 
Moore-Love, Karla 
City council meeting 10-22-14 Item #1110 

Sunday, April 19, 2015 12:00 AM 
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We in the community fought hard and long to have independent oversight for the reform plan for Portland1s police. We 
wanted hearings, we wanted to keep the community close to the progress that was ordered to be made to solve the 
problem of the pattern of excessive force being used against people who are distraught or with mental illness. We 
hoped that this ruling would create better policing, and a better relationship between police and the community. So 
many of us were very happy when Judge Simon included that provision. 

Many of us believe that the definition of public service includes a willingness to be open to public scrutiny. These annual 
hearings promise to provide the accountability to the community that any ''public servant" owes the community1 

particularly for a process that will necessarily take a long time. 

Careful review, with all audiences1 is justified by the findings. So I am eager to hear the City Council articulate its 
reasoning for wanting to dodge this process. Do they feel insulted? Patronized? I think that's all we can speculate so 
far is the motive here, because engaging in an appeals process is not about saving time and money, so it appears that 
time and money might not be the drivers. I think you have acknowledged that monitoring and reporting will be going on 
anyway; so it will be interesting to us taxpayers to understand what additional increment is specifically expected or 
feared will be involved if the City complies with Judge Simon's order. The hearings process is an investment that is likely 
to be worth any additional increment of cost. To rebuild the bridge that was burned between police and the community 
by the deaths of innocent people requires that we in the community can see that the Council actually ugets it," that they 
realize that the DOJ sued the City because of a proven pattern of problems that resulted in needless injury and loss of 
life. Embracing, not just tolerating these periodic reviews is what many of us hope to see from you. But, as I said, I 
W!'lnt to hear your rationale, I want to hear you explain to us what your thinking is. There must be a way to address your 
concerns without further harming community trust in your role. 

Sincerely, 

Trudy Cooper 

1 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Katie Bretsch <kbretsch@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, October 21 , 2014 1 :25 AM 
Moore-Love, Karla 
Written testimony on Wednesday, 22 Oct 2014 item 1110 
dojreview,pdf 

Please accept PDF attached. Thanks, KB 

1 
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21 October 2014 

To Portland City Council, 
Written comment on 22 October 2014 Council item #111 O: 

The Mayor and Council are not doing their jobs managing public safety in 
Portland. WITHDRAW the resolution authorizing an appeal of the judge's 
periodic review. That is, unless you want to propose MORE FREQUENT review 
by the judge. As the saying goes, If you have nothing to hide, you have nothing 
to fear. 

Moves like this effort to dodge the periodic reporting and review requirement 
make us ashamed to be Portlanders. We want a peace force, not a thug force, 
behind Portland police badges. Do your jobs and give it to us. Dodging 
responsibility for the problems found by the DOJ is not some matter of 
bureaucratic fine tuning, it is a morally wrong dodge of long -overdue 
accountability. 

As far as the complaint about the reporting and review requiring hard work is 
concerned, it wouldn't be necessary if everybody had done their jobs properly in 
the first place. When there is ten years history of the city doing well with these 
issues, we may have some sympathy with this argument. In the meantime? NO. 
And as far as the "additional audience'' is concerned, they could not be more 
welcome. They promise the first real accountability to be brought to this problem 
in at least 40 years. 

City officials continue to behave as if their management of the Portland police 
force was not scandalously deficient at the cost of human lives. It is exactly that. 
I would like to see any sign that Council "gets it" as to how bad their 
management of the police is. There have been a bunch of concerned words, but 
the actions, like rewarding a self-professed Nazi officer and then saying "Oops!'', 
continue to betray confusion about the city's goal. Responding to these periodic 
reviews with honest compliance and dignified humility would be the honorable 
choice. If Council were doing its job properly, this would not be problematic. 

~~ 
MK (Katie) Bretsch 
'3336 SE Yamhill Street 
Portland OR 97214 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

ilustre@sbcglobal.net 
Monday, October 20, 2014 12:20 PM 
Moore-Love, Karla 
Item 111 O October 22nd City Council Meeting 

As a citizen, former ACLU board member and activist for police accountability nationwide, I object to 
the City Council in any way limiting or modifying the conditions Judge Michael Simon imposed. It is 
necessary for him to review progress or there will in all likelihood be no progress or progress that 
suits the PPB, not the citizenry of Portland. 

Rene !lustre, Architect, retired 
6404 SE 23rd Ave., Portland 97202 
530-965-0578 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE 

This communication and any attachments are only for the intended recipient(s). This communication 
may contain information that is CONFIDENTIAL or PRIVILEGED. If you are not an intended recipient, 
you are not authorized to disclose, copy, distribute or use this information. If you received this 
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies of this message 
and any attachments in its entirety, whether electronic or hard copy. Thank you. 

1 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

fyi 

eindtj f&ip0 

Reyes, Cindy 
Monday, October 20, 2014 12:21 PM 
Wiggins, Rachael; Moore-Love, Karla 
FW: testimony for city council meeting 10/22/14 
To Mayor Hales and members of City Council.docx 

Constituent Services Specialist 
Office of Mayor Charlie Hales I Oty of Portland 
1221 SW 41" Ave., Suite 340 I Portland, OR 97204 
E: cind y.reyes@portlandoregon.gov 
P: 503-823-4120 
www.portlandoregon.gov/mayor 

From: Sally Jo ugh in fmailto:sjoughin@earthlink.netJ 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2014 12:01 PM 
To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Novick 
Subject: testimony for city council meeting 10/22/14 
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October 20, 2014 

To Mayor Hales and members of City Council, 

I am not available this Wednesday to come to City Hall at the time of your afternoon 
meeting, so I am sending you what I would have said in person: 

I do not understand why City Council would want the City Attorney to challenge 
Judge Simon's requirement to follow up on compliance with police reform measures 
that were agreed on. Annual reporting to the court on progress of the settlement 
seems like a positive addition to City Council's oversight. It is my opinion that such 
matters should always be checked up on by someone not involved in the situation at 
hand, and does not imply that any of the parties tasked with every day oversight are 
not doing their job. Without an annual independent report on the status of the 
reforms, the public might not have full confidence in the process. 

I am sure that City Council wants public confidence as well as improvements in 
policing in Portland, so I urge you to oppose such a challenge. 

Sally Joughin 
member of the former Stakeholders committee 

2715 SE 34th Ave 
Portland OR 97202 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Reyes, Cindy 
Wednesday, October 22, 201410:14 AM 
Moore-Love, Karla; Wiggins, Rachael 
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Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: Testimony re: Appeal of Judge Simon's Requirements of Oversight of the PPB 
Document1 .docx 

FYI 

~~ 
Constituent Services Specialist 
Office of Mayor Charlie Hales I City of Portland 
1221 SW 4 t11 Ave., Suite 340 I Portland, OR 97204 
E: cindy. reyes@portlandoregon.gov 
P: 503-823-4120 
www.portlandoregon.gov/ mayor 

From: Sylvia [mailto:ariela@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2014 3:49 AM 
To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz 
Subject: Testimony re: Appeal of Judge Simon's Requirements of Oversight of the PPB 

To: Mayor Charlie Hales and Commissioner Amanda Fritz 

Please see attached letter. Thank you both for your time on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Sylvia Zingeser 

1 
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October 21, 2014 

Dear Mayor Charlie Hales, 

I am disappointed to hear, only recently, that the Portland City Council will vote this afternoon 
to have the City Attorney appeal Judge Simon's requirements. There was no discussion with 
stakeholders or the public as to why the City Council felt the need to start this process all over 
again. The fact that t his change was not made public sooner (I read about It in the Oregonian) 
until sometime last week is worrisome. 

Judge Simon's requirements give the City of Portland and its citizens an independent review 
process that we would otherwise not have. It is very clear and concise. What more is needed? 

The loss of faith is huge from stakeholders and the public if the City Council votes to appeal 
Judge Simon's requirements. I do not believe this is a wise choice. I urge the City Council to 
sign Judge Simon's requirements so we can move on to the next steps. 

I am a concerned citizen of Portland, Oregon. I have a stake in this process. My son is mentally 
ill and has been for the last fifteen years. I am a family member of NAMI Multnomah. 

Respectfully, 

Sylvia Zingeser 



Moore~Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mark Chasse <markchasse@yahoo.com> 
Wednesday, October 22, 2014 9:07 AM 
Moore-Love, Karla 
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Written Testimony for Council Item 1110, Wednesday 10/22/14, 3:30 pm 
city council .docx 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love and/or Council Clerk: 

I've attached a Word version of written testimony for the above matter. Please present this to the Council and otherwise 
to ensure that it is presented as testimony at or prior to the agenda item's scheduled time. 

Thank you, 
MMk Chasse 

1 



My name is Mark Chasse. 

I was interested to see that the Portland City Council is seeking "clarification" whet her a federal judge 
has authority to review, in any real sense, the City's implementation of its agreement with the 
Department of Justice. In light of this, I have a few points I would like to ask the City Council itself to 
clarify. 

Please clarify: what discipline was ever actually enforced by the City or the Police Bureau against the 
officers who killed my brother and lied and joked about what they'd done to him. 

Please clarify: how my brother's death was more related to his mental illness than to the unchecked 
abuse of power by the Portland Police. 

Please clarify: what discipline was enforced by the City, without any independent oversight, against the 
officers who were involved in the inexcusable death of Aaron Campbell, or for any other unjustifiable 
use of force in the City's 150-plus year history. 

Please clarify: how the City's historic lack of independent police oversight and lack of effective discipline 
have helped improve either the lives of its citizens or the performance and image of the Portland Police 
Bureau. 

Please clarify: how the lack of real independent oversight of the Portland Police Bureau did not, in factr 
substantially contribute to the intervention by the United States Department of Justice. 

Please clarify: how a consultant selected by t he City Council and fed information chosen by the Portland 
Police Bureau (the COCL arrangement) is "independent" In any meaningful way. 

Please clarify: why, considering the long and well known history of failed police reform efforts, anyone 
should believe that the City and the Bureau, left unsupervised and independent, will finally choose this 
time to implement reform measures in good faith. 

Please clarify: how more independent oversight and transparencywould harm the implementation of 
the reform measures. 

Please clarify: how the City Council's appeal here would represent the interests of the citizens more than 
the interests of the Portland Police Association . 

Please clarify: whether, with the motion being proposed, the City Council is being part of the solution or 
part of the problem. 

Thank you for your time, and please remember whom you were elected to represent. 



Michael H. Simon 
From Wikipcdia, the free encyclopedia 

Michael Howard Simon (born 1956) is an American 
attorney and U.S. District Judge on the United St.ates 

District Court for the District of Oregon.flJ The United 
States Senate confirmed Simon's nomination on June 21, 

2011 in a64-35 vote.[2] He received his commission on 

June 22, 201 I.l.31 

Early life and education 

Simon was born in New York City in 1956. He was the 
oldest of two children born to Danny Simon and Arlene 

Friedman. l4J Simon's father was a television comedy 
writer, and his uncle Neil Simon is the acclaimed 

playwright.[5] Simon earned his B.A. summa cum Laude 
in 1978 from the University of California, Los Angeles 
and his J.D. cum Laude in 1981 from Harvard Law 
School. (6J He is married to Democratic U. S. 

Representative Suzanne Bonamici.(71 

Professional career 

From 1981 until 1986, Simon served as a Trial Attorney 
at the U.S. Department of Justice Antitrust Division, in 
Washington, D.C., where he handled both civil and 

criminal anti trust matters. [SJ During his time with the 

" • t 

lo/:~-·i ( '-( 
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Michael H. Simon 

' .. 
J Judge of the United States District Court for the I 
I District of Oregon 

I lncmnbent 
! 
! 
i 

Assumed office 
i June 22, 2011 

I Appointed by Bamck Obama 

! Preceded by Ancer Haggerty 
l 
I 
I Born 

I 
I Spouse(s) 
f 
I Alma mater 
} 

,_ 

Pe1-sonal details 

1956 (age 57-58) 
New York City, New York, U.S. 

Suzanne Botunnici 

University of Califomia, Los 
Au gel es 
Harvard Uni vcrsity 

DOJ, Simon also served in 1985 as a Special Assistant Uni ted States Attorney for the Eastern District of 
Virginia. 

In 1986, Simon joined the law firm of Perkins Coie, where he specialized in business litigation in both state 
and federal court and acted as head of litigation for the firm's Po.rlland office. After becornjng a parlner with 

the firm in 1990, he handled several high-profile First Amendment cases on a pro bono basis.191 

Nomination to federal district court 
On July 14, 2010, President Obama nominated Simon to a seat on the United States District Courl for the 
District or Oregon lo fill the scat vacated by Judge Ancer L. Haggerty, who had taken senior s tatus in 

A ugust 2009. LlOJ Simon's nomination lapsed at the end of 2010, and Obama renominated him on January 5, 
20J J. On February 17, 201 l, the United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary reported Simon's 
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nominalion to the full United Slates Senate in a 14-4 vot.c.111 1 In his committee questionnaire~ Simon 
eucounterc<l questions from Republican senators about bis past work as a volunteer lawyer for the American 
Civil Liberties Union.fl2 l 

On June 21, 2011, the United States Senate confirmed Simon in a 64-35 vote. He received his commission 

on June 22, 2011.1 131 

See also 

11 Marco A. Hernandez 
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at the Biographical Directory of Federal Judges, a public domain publication of the Federal .Judicial 
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t Preceded by i Judge of the United States District Court for the District of Oregon ) 
i A ncer Haggerty 2011-present 1 

Incumbent 

Retrieved from "http://en.wikipcdia.org/w/index.php?titlc=Michael_H._Simon&oldid=610221066" 

Categories: 1956 births l American Jews i Harvard Law School alumni 
; Jews and Judaism in Portland, Oregon 

! Judges of tl1e United States Di$trict Court for the District of Oregon ! Lawyers from Portland, Oregon 

! Living people I Spouses of members of tbe United States House of Representatives 
! United States district court judges appointed by Barack Obama 

l University of California, Los Angeles alumru 

• This page was last modified on 26 May 2014 at 15:52. 
• Text is available under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike License; additional terms may 

apply. By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Wikipedia® is a 
registered trademark of the Wikimedia Foundation, Inc., a non-profit organization. 
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Michael H. Simon 
M ichael H. Simon is a federal judge for the Unlted States District Court for the Dtsrrict 
of Oregon. He was nominated by Presidem Barack Obama in July 201 o. Previously, 

Simon was a partner In the law firm Perkins Cole LLP.C11 

Contents j 
1 Early life and education , 
2 Professional career I 

! 3.1 District of Oregon 

Simon received his B.A. in 1978 from University of California at Los Angeles and his j.O. 
from Harvard Law School In 1981 .!2H11 

! 3 judicial r.areer 

1 I 4Seealso I I s Externa I links 
[ 6 References 

Professional career '----- ..... _, __ -- ·- .I 

After graduating from law school, S!mori seNed the U.S. Departmenr of justice as a Trfal Atrorney. In 1986, he 

joined Perkins Cole upJ21[1l 

District of Oregon 
Onjuly 14, 2010, President Obama nominated Simon to the federal 
bench, along With fourotherhominees. President Obama commented 
on the nominations, stating, "These indMduals have demonstrated a 
commitment to justice throughout their careers. I am confident they 
will serve the American people With distinction from the United States 

District Court.''[21 Simon was nominated to fill the seat vacated by 

Ancer Haggerty.C3J 

The American Bar Association rated him MajorityWell Qualified, 
Minority Qualified. Simon's hearing before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee was on November 17, 2010, and you can find his hearing 
t ransc1·fpt here (http:/ !WWW .gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CHRG-
111 shrg66817 /html/CHRG-111 shrg66817.htm), He was voted 16-3 out 

-0fcommittee.[4J 

.--~----- --- ---- ---·-~----·-- ---- 1 
J Nomination Tracker i 

l Candidate: Mich<lel 1-1. Simon I 
. Court District of Oregon I 
I p Can//lmed 342 days ofter 

I rogress: 1• 

./ 

110min1Jl.iun. 

ominated: 

uestionnaire: 

7114/2010 
Majority Well Qualified, 
Minority Qualified 

11/17/2010 
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Sample Ballot Lookup 

Michael H. Simon 

I 
I 
I Do you have~ photo thatco~ld.go here? I Submit it for this profile by emailrng usl 
! (mailto:submitphoto@judgepedia.org) 

Current Court Information: 
United States Disrrict Coul't for the 

District o f Oregon 
litle: judge 

Position; Seat lf1 

Service: 
Appointed by: Barack Obam,; 

Active: 612212011 - Present 
Preceded by: Ancer Haggerty 

Personal History 
Born: 1956 

Hometown: New York, NY 
Undergraduate: University of Cillifornia, ' 

Los Angeles, BA, 1978 
Law School: Harvard Law School, 

J.D., 1981 

Simon's nomination was returned to the President at the end of the 111 th Congress. President Obama resubmitted the nomination on January s. 2011 . 

Simon's nomination was confirmed by the Senare onjune·21, 2011, by a vote of64-3s.!51 

See also 
.. United Scates District Court forthe Dlstricc of Oregon 

External links 
<> Assoc.lated Press, "Judge appoints ei<-governor to settle port dispute," June 22. 2012 (http://tdn.com/news/stare-and-regtonal/oregon/judge-appoints"ex-

governor-to-settle-port.dlsputeratticle_b726d168-b054-53bd-a5f5-16cf095441 fd.html} (dead link) 
~ The Associated Press. "Federaljudgesays no to halt in sea lion killing," May 31, 2012 

( h n p ://seattlet imes.nwsou rce.co m/htm l/nario nworld/2018326356_apu ssea lio nssalmo n.html) 
" fitatesmanjoumal.com, "Obama n<;imes two as federal judges In Oregon," July 14, 20·1 o 

(http://www.stat esmanjou rnal.co ml artlcle/20100714/U PDA TE/100714059) 
• Biography (http://www.fjc.gov/servletlnGet Info ?jid;3378S.cfd; 999&ctype;na&i nstate" na) fro rn Federal judicial Center 

References 

1. t 1.o 1· 1 1 ·2 Offlcial Federal Judicial Center Biography of Judge Simon (http://www.qc.gov/servlet/nGetlnfo?jid=3378&cid=999&ctype" na&instate=na} 

2. t 202·1 2·2 The White House, Press Release: "President Obama Names Five to United States District Court," July 14, 2.010 (http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-
offtcelpresident"obania-11ames-five-u11ited-states-district-court-O) 

3. t Wllit<1 House Press Release "Presidential Nominations and Wfthdrawal Sent co the Senate," July 14, 20 10 (htlp://www.whltehouse.gov/the-press-office/pr~~idl:lntial

nominc•tions-and-withdr awal-sent-senate-7141 O) 
4. t Judicial Nomination Materials (http://]udiciary.senate.gov/norninatlons/111 lhCongressJudicialNominations/Materials111thCongress.c;fm) (dead fink) 
5. t 'I 12th Congress Confirrllatlbn materials (htrps://web.arct)ive,org/web/2/http://judi(iary.senate.gov/nominations/112tl~Congress.cfrn) 
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Preceded by: I 

!Ancer Haggerty I 
I. "'"". . .. 

2011-Current 
Seat 1~1 

Succeeded by: 
NA 

Federal judges who have served on the United States District Court for the District of Oregon 

ST A'CR COURTS 
• Oreg•)ll $upl'<'mc Court • 

• Court of Appeah • Ciw.1it C•)uL·t; • 
• Ta.'t Cmu1 • County Cnurts. 

• fustic<' Court~; • Municipal Court> • 

()REGON ON }UDGEPEDIA 

Fnomur. COURTS 
•OS lfatricl Court for tlw Di!llri(I of Or<~Oll • 

• US !\~n.krnptq- Omrl for the Oir.trict of Oregon • 
• 9th Circuit Coutt of Appeal~ • 

STATll R:ssoimc.BS 
• Ur~gon Countit·s . 

.. Or~gon Newti • 
• 01-.:gon !ml idal Ele<'iions • 

• Jlt<licial SelecUol1 in Oteg;o11 • 

Categories: Male 1 District of Oregon, Seat 1 ! Current federaljudge 1 Federal judge, District of Oregon l Appointed by Barack Obama 
i Returned nominee 2010 i Federal judiciary nominee, July 2010 i Confirmed June 2011 l UCLA Alumni ! Harvard law Alumni 
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WllA.C All Issues : Justice for All: Civil and Criminal . Judicial Nominations : 0:1 
confirrninq Mich13el H. Sfrnmi to be f.l u.:::>. IJfstrict Courtjudqe rn Ore~1or1 (20U Se11ate 
Roil Cati 92) 
v ~O: All Members : J1tgh : Hatch, Orrin 

On (~un-fkmht~ >1fc.:haei t l. ~im'>ll t j ;:,~ z1 t:.,~-i,, p;,·111·ic~ Cmnt jud9~. :n 
,}r~gof\ 

Senate Roll Call 92 Jun 21, 2011 

Member 's 
Vot e Progr essiv e 

(P<'r.1yrnssiv~ Progressive Result 
or not) Position (wh1 or loss) 

·~--...----~~~.,,_~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~·~--.;.,....~~~..-..~~..-------~...;..... 

Reddft · 

This was a vote on confirming Michael H. Simon to be a U.S. 
District Court judge in Oregon. Under the constitution, the 
president has the authority to nominate individuals for federal 
judgeships, but a majority of the Senate must vote in favor of 
their nomination in order for them to be sworn into office. 

Sen. Jeff Merkley (D-OR) urged support for Simon's nomincition: 
"Qurte simply, Michael Simon is a man of enormous integrity, 
intellectual breadth and depth, and good old-fashioned common 
sense and decency. Michael Simon has earned a reputation as a 
top lawyer in commercial litigation, apperlate law, and 
constitutional law. He is respected nationally. He is eminently 
qualified for this seat. After graduating summa cum laude from 
UCLA, he attended Harvard Law School, where Ile graduated cum 
laude. He began his legal career in the Department of Justice's 
antitrust division, where he served as a tria l attorney fo r 5 years. 
During this time, he also volunteered for and served as a special 
assistant U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Virg inia. Mr. 
Simon is currently a partner at Perkins Coie in Portland, where he 
has worked since 1986 and earned a reputation as one of the 
Northwest's real legal stars. He has engaged in extensive pro bona 
work and has vo lunteered for mciny nonprofit organizations. He 
has served as an adjunct faculty member at Lewis & Clark Law 
School, teaching antitrust law, drawing on his earlier life 
experience. He has also served as a pro tern judge on tl1e 
Multnomah County Circuit Court . In the courts, Michael has made 
his name as a staunch defender of consumer protection, cintitrust 
laws, and the first amendment. He has found t l1e time to be 
deeply involved in l1is community, displaying a commitment to 
voluntarism, civic participatlon, and public service .... In sl1ort, 
Michael Simon exemplifies the traits that every Federal dist1·ict 
judge should possess--a brilliant legal mind and a l1eart dedicated 
to service, fairness, and community. " 

Sen. Charles Grassley (R-IA) opposed Simon's nomination: 
"Throughout his career, Mr. Simon has advocated on behalf of the 
American Civil Liberties Union of Oregon as a pro bono attorney. 
But l1is involvement in the ACLU goes beyond mere representation 
of a client. Mr. Simon has been a member of tl1e ACLU of Oregon 
since 1986. He is an active member of their Lawyers' Committee 
and served as a board member from 1997 to the year 2004, the 
vice president for legislation 1997 to 1998, and vice president for 
litigation from 2000 to 2004. I recognize that judicial nominees 
should not be evaluated so lely on client lists or memberships, that 



would be very unfair. 1-towever, these are relevant bits of· 
information about a 11ominee .... The ACLU does hold very liberal 
vrews, and Mr. Simon has been the voice for those views. For 
example, Mr. Simon wrote a letter to the Tillamook County 
Courthouse in Oregon expressing the ACLU's concern with religious 
Christmas signs and decorations. The letter encouraged the co11nty 
to repeal its reso lution that deemed the county a ' Merry 
Christmas County.• On issue after issue, Mr. Simon refused to 
disassociate himself from legal and policy positions held by the 
ACLU, that are far outside the mainstream. This includes the 
legalization of drugs, the unconstitutionality of the death penalty, 
the unconstitutionality of the Pledge of Allegiance, the ACLU's 
opposition to tax exemptions for churches and extreme views 
regarding separation of church and state." 

The Senate confirmed Simon's nomination by a vote of 64-35. All 
53 Democrats and 11 Republicans voted "yea." 35 Republicans 
voted "nay." As a result, the Senate confirmed Michael H. Simon 
to be a U.S. District Court judge in Oregon. 

Issue Areas: 
JUSTICE FOR ALL: CIVIL AND CRIMINAL - Judicial Nominations 
Key: Y=Yea, N= Nay, W=Win, L=Loss 

\'.}lqt i5 (I r1oar<!S .• ivc scm~? I GetlflHl ':·~dtf(•d ! 11h114\ \J_ I' . ,) I I ·0 _; 11 

( upyriyl1t ~· ~!003 - 201•~ Progri::.$Sive!>uncl·,, 1\ll r!~i!1 <; ;·~·-:.t:n1•.rl 
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RedOil 

(http:liwww.oregonlive.com/) 

U.S. Senate confirms Portland attorney Michael 
Simon as Oregon federal judge 

fJ:iutOlltu://b!og.orngoo!fVe.i;oro/po!ilics jropacV11riOLhtm!? 
entrv=/2011/06(sennte conOnns mjcbael almon.htmn H 01ttn·//cooneot.orogooliye com/user[cponeliodex.htmO By Chados Pon£ D1e Oregonian 
~ futtp:/k2onectoregooliyq1nom/uRer/cpope/poRts.htmll 

follow on Twitter Chttn://lwjttcr,com/Char!ie!nDC.) 
011June21, 2011 at 9:43 AM. updated June :!1, 2011 at 1:26 PM 

The 01ogon/!Jnm/6 

The Mark 0. Hatl!eld U.S. Courthouse In downtown Portland. 

Michael Simon 

!h!:!:u;jjwww.perki.nscoie.com/msimsm/)to be Oregon's next federal judge, 
ending a jou1·m~y that was both longer and bumpier thn n expected and one that 
lawmakers said hjghlighted the dysfunction gripping the nomination process. 

Simon cleared the Senate on a 64 Lo 35 vote .. The <livi<led outcome on a nominee who 
was pt-.1ised as a legal authority and highly qualified, reflected the slow and frustrating 
pace as well as the sharp partisan nalute of nearly all confirmations. 

Simon, who has his law degree from Marva rd an<l spent thne working for the Justice 
Department as well as a long association with the Americ:m Civil J ,jherties Uoion 
<http://www.a•.:.lu.oryD, ha<l a loni; i.tnd dii>lingulshed careet in private practi1J<.:. 

That background won easy confitmalion from the Senate Judiciary Commillcc i11 
februa ry by a lopsided 14-4 vote. Tl wos the second lime the commitlcc endorsed him. 
He was originally nominated in 20lO and approved by the Judiciary C<1mmiltee. But his 
nomination died when the Senate failed to bring it to the floor for a vote before year's 
end. 

He was rc-noruinated by President Ba.rack Ob>lma early this yeu1• and again endol'$cd by 
the committee. 

In cnrlier days thut would hove meant a fast vote cm the Senate fl om:. Not now, When ho 
was unally con filmed on Tuesday, Simon had spent more lime waiting fori,i linal vole 
Lhan any other candidate apprnvcd by the Senate, .Tudiciu1y Cornmittco spokeswoman 
Erica Chabot said. 

'"l'raditionully," ~milt~l.ht.tn;L/jtldjciary.scnate.gov/) Cl1aimian 
Patrick Leahy said from the tloor'l'ucsdoy, a lopsided committee vote would mean "a 
vote on the Senate floor almost the lirst day after he was repoited" from lhc committee. 

''ft should not hove taken mo•'C thun four months after Mr. Sim<m had bucn approved 
fora second time," Leahy said, describing lhe currenlelimate on nominali<>l1S us 
"u nsetimly." 

More politics 

e~ Jeff Mapes OD Politics 

~-
(htti//www..oregonlive.com/I) 

l1ow~.q,>; l PolltiFact Oregon: Is it 
('~ ~)·. True,Falseora 
~." :;<: Pants-on-Firelle? 

,ttp:! /w~.politifact~orn/ore 

1£ - Gu.tdetolobbytstsin 
l-· Salem 
~~ 
(http://gov.~regonlive.com/lob 

M.ostRead 

llgard couple, baby klllod ln 
crash near Sisters 'loved 
overyono, and ovoryono loved 
thQm back' 

01ttp://www.Ol'ogonlivo.com/tigardlindox.SSf/2014/10/tigard e-01 



The problem WM; in the numhet'l>. White tlrn cornni iltec vote wus emphatic, l{epuhli<:ans 
gencrnlly so id they would tillo w o nly nominees who won un1rnirnou;;approval to move 
lo Lhe Se rwlt: Ooor. The fouropiJOSini~ vole.-. f-tt)r11 .Judicinry - :•II from l~c)'tLhlicnns --
rncunt t hat Scnute le;,acfors wouhl be forced lo negotiate ;.1 deal to bring his name lo lhc 
Ooor. Thal process too months. 

'!'he uclay wus ::111 Lhe more fruslroling because tlic fcdero l cou rt syslcm in 01-cgon has 
hccn give 11 e mergency stalus. The dcdaration is issued by.i<.I.ti.c.f Justicc .John 
B,{)bcrtf:i (http;//lvww.suprcmccourt.i:ov/de faultasl)X)and means lilings p~~1 · 

judge exceed 600. 

tvlcmmver, lhc seat Simon now fills has been vacant for 664 <lays. 

Duspite the delays, S imon was viidely considered to be botb qua lified a nd comvete 11L for 
the li fetime job as fede ral judge, 

"Quite simply, Michael Simo n has the integrity, the intellectual b readth im d depth llnd 

read) 

Trip wire attacheJ lo 
lmprovisod gu11 noar Forast 
Park lriggorad by dog, but 
hikers unhurt (vi(!oo} 

(http://www.orooonlive.com/portland/indox.ssf/2014/10/trip wir 
road) 

• ·" ,:, Trip wire atuiched to 
improvlsod gun on trail 
leading to Forost Park scares 
hikers; Portla11d police 
lnvostigate 

(http://www.orogonlivo.com/portland/indooc,ssf/2014/io/porllan• 
rnad) 

Canzano: Pac 12 Conference 
neods to deal wilh Notre 
Damoissuo 

good old fas hioned common decency," Sen. J e ff Merkley.. D-Orc. (http://www.Ol'ogonlivo.oon1/sp0f\s/orononian/fohn..canzano/lni 
rea,.d) 

fhttp;//ww;w.oregonliye.com/politics/index.ssf/2on/o4frcp david wu loses anoth,~r cmn.htmll, .... ·-·-·-·-·-··--·--········ 
so id from thu Senate floor prim to rhe vote. 

"Michael Simon exernpliue!; 1·hc t rails eve1y singk feclcrul district judge shoultl 
possess," he said. 

Sen. Ron Wydcn, D·Ore., (http://gov.oregonlivc.com/O.mgr<$S/Ron-
Wydcn/) who followed Merkley lo t he floor, concurred. "Michaol Simo n is one uf those 
per!;o ns, when you look at the kind of jurist you want, 01eets all the esseatiaJ tests.'' 

Nonetheless, Simon was sidet racked for a year by larger connicl over nomina~ioos in 
general a nd a s ha rply iiartisan Senute that operates by unanimous consent. That means 
if a s iagle senator - from e ithe r pa1ty - objects a nomination remains bottled up until 
t hose issues ru'C addressed. 

"[ see no and to it," Merkley said of the tortuously slow pace of nominations. "It's a 
deliberate process of slow walking nominations and ll doesn't se rve America well ," 

.Simo n's elevation to the federal bench came thl'ee months after the Senate filled 
a11ot he r open seat in Oregon by confirmin.g Marco He rnandez. His experience woi; even 
more wrenching than Simon's. Hernandez was fu'l>t nominated in 2008 to be a U.S. 
d ii;t ricl court judge by former l'l'ei;ident George flush afl-er e11 rning eIJdcm:cments from 
then-Republican Sen. Gordon Smith ond DemocJ·at Wyden. 

De.~pite bipartisan support, the Sena te failed to act on his nomination. Hcm a ndez ha.d 
to be nominated Lwo more times before finally wino\ng a vote on t he Senale floo1·, 
where he was cus ily appl'Ovcd. 

- Charles Pope (mait1p:Orei:oni1mDC@gmail.&Q.Dl} 
Follow @Clrnrlie fopc (hlt_p://twittcr.cDm/CharlielnDC) 
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From the Archive 

~regonbluewave Jun22. 2011 

HI, Alberto! 
here are some left wing agenda Items the ACLU has promoted: for the KLAN they supported !heir first 
ammendment tights, their right to peacefully assemble, and their right to erect a cross (should that be 
Kross?) as a Christmas dlsplay. Do you consider the Klan left wing? 
Here are some other things the ACLU has done, found at http:/fwww.acluflghtsforchrlstlans.com/ 
(http:f fw ww.aclufightsforchriS11ans.comf) 
If you check out thot list you will flnd many stories where the ACLU supported right wing agendas! 
This list o f FACTS counteracts misinformation. These links represent just a few of the many examples o f 
the ACLU defending the free speech and free exercise rights of Christians 
And tha<e Is much morel 
The ACLU Is In the business of supporting our rights under the constitution, no matter what. To try to paint 
them os some sort of left Wing group Is a lot of twaddle. 
However, If you get your news from right wing organizations like Fox News you w ill get a fake view of the 
ACLU. 
I have an ldoo! Why not talk about an organization constantly advocates for o polltlcal agenda? can we 
start with Fox News, please. 

~lberto Jun 21, 2011 

Yes, that dastardly ACLU. You llst the 'out tt1ere" concepts that they advocate, but how are they applied? 
Freedom of speech for those who agree with their left-wing agenda; suppression of speech for those Who 
don't. How often does the ACLU get involved trying to block freedom of speech of high school 
valadlctor1ans? Wouldn't we all be better off just allowing high school students to speak as they want In 
graduation ceremonies? How many millions of dollars have been wasted In lltlgation making sure that 
students don't exercise their freedom of speech by s.aylng •amen" or praying? 

Another good example: The ACLU has a wall-deserved bad reputation for constantly 'suing Christmas." 
Freedom of religion to the AOLU many times means freedom FROM r1lllglon . The ACLU ls daflnltely not 
opposed to using government's bully pulpit to bully. 

Yes, "Jayjamas• has a good point Belonging to the ACLU Is not a point In favor of appointing a judge. It Is, 
rathEll', a good indication or a Judge with a decided agenda! 

..{9regonbluewavo Jun21, 2011 

The ACLU has done a great deal of good, and In many cases those that seem to hate the group the most 
have enjoyed their constitutional rights because of the ACLU. One of the greatest tricks of all in the USA is 
to make people vota against their own self Interest andfor support candidates and policies that run 
counter to their own basic rights. Controlling interests on the right constantly portray all that they do11't 
agree with in such nasty terms that the ava<age viewer of Fox news (to name a purveyor of misinformation) 
often turns against what might help them and adopts the slogans end hate of the hateful right wing. Thus, 
Ilka so many sheep the detractors of the ACLU repeat the slurs and lies on a regular basis. Everyone In this 
forum cloony has the use of the Internal I Invite you to search for unbiased, historical accounts of the 
formation end activities of Iha ACLU. l am sure that you will ffnd truth that runs counter to all you hear from 
tl1e right wing propaganda outlets, maybe enough truth to change your minds for Iha baiter. 

jfnmark Jun 21. 2011 

Yeah, that dastardly ACLU, advocating such "out there• concepts as: 
o First Amendment r1ghls - freedom of speech, association and assembly; freedom of the press, and 
freedom of religion. 
o Equal protection under the law - protection against unlawful discrimination. 
o Right to due process - fair treatment by the government Whenever the loss of your liberty or property Is 
at stake. 
o Right to privacy - freedom from unwarranted government intrusion lnlo your personal and private affairs. 

I mean. really; the nerve. 

http:Yfgov.oregonllve.comf) 

Your Government resource 
{http-./ /gov.oregonUve.com/ lncart_specl 
report) 
Keep tabs on the people who represent your 
interests In Salem ""d Washington, D.C. 

Yo ur Governmen\ • (http://gov.oregonfive.com) 
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this agreement is a smokescreen 

when police are allowed to determine who they would like to have tortured in a psychiatric 
facility, will they not pick out the political dissenters among us? 

will Psychiatric Review Board abuser Mary Claire Buckley be allowed to scream at us till we 
cry? 

will kyle nice be sent to our door to kill? 

forced drugging is medical torture according to the UN special rapporteur on torture. 

never call crisis support , unless you want a military-style police arrest to re-traumatize you. 

the term "mentally ill" is a new code word by racist people to justify their racism. 

mentally ill are the untouchable, dalit. 

wimpy portland legal culture allows abuse to flourish, as 

even public defenders and the district attorney get to partake in victim-bashing! 

Industrialized drug-experimentation chemical mutilation by bullies 

rivals mutilation portland police inflict for barbarity's sake itself. 

one barbarianism cannot solve another barbarianism. 

portland police beat visually impaired oregonians. 

the international disabilities treaty Is a state department agenda: but 'tn portJand, amerlcans with 
disabilities act is dead . 

psychiatric industry as a factory farm where humans are farmed Into drug-tfaz~d zombies and 
subjected to inscrutable horrors. 

nazi psychiatrists imported under project paperclip to pioneer mind control research. 

Who will be our church committee? 
will all records be sealed? 
secret under HIPPA? under "internal affairs?" 
gagged by attorneys and unions? 

a 48 hour rule? 

will sem-jacobsen cut up brains of disabled people ? 
will MKUltra ever die? 
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Behavioral Health Unit feels like Gestapo sometimes. one fled as a refugee to escape the 
factory farmed Industrialized mental death apparatus. 

life of the mind was forbidden to intellectuals. from falun gong, to the gulag archipelago, 
intellectuals will be lobotomized or hanged like aaron schwartz. 

threatened with Oregon State Mental hospital, rapes, wrongful deaths, gurneys, humlHa,ting 
insults of Mary Claire Buckley, verbal abuser hired by Portland Police to jazz-up their DOJ 
whitewash. 

neurodiversity rising against psychiatric capltallsm and fascism under police state 

as a police brutality victim, when a police knock at your door, imagine a racing pulse, panic, 
hyperlogia, sweaty palms, shaky knees. 
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behavioral health unit, thinks it's dandy to repeat harass and re-traumatize police brutality 
victims, to be sure to create a footprint of terror, a record of harassment or rather "treatment" 
such that character and person is moderated with disfigurement, self-doubt, gaslighted libel , 
misdiagnosis, slander, defamation, and the immediate discomfort of seeing one's perpetrating 
brutality agency in a quasi-medical role. 

segregation was recommended for psych reasons----, apartheid, eugenics, forced sterilization1 

and psychiatric forced labor for purposes of protecting white people from infection by 
negritude---- portland police are too eager to call blackness a mental illness when justifying 
brutality. 

transwomen are subjected to brutal gender-correctional transhate by portland police. 

in no part of this fake agreement are victim's rights, advocates, reparations, or special 
prosecutors-- taken into consideration. 

the fleeing slave was said to have drapetomania, a disorder which only beating might cute. 

psychiatry was enforcer of hierarchies of elite white oppressor class. 

homosexuality was treated by electroshock. 

from raping psych-techs at oregon state hospital to raping foster care workers who rape 
disabled persons---from raping nurses at legacy emanuel, 

from cocaine in the multnomah county commissioner's nose, from nepotism at $26M 
sloptrough: social services get thrown under the bus while career criminals 1n office cash-in. 

where are sexual assault services for men? 

when a disabled sexual assault survivor needs to report a crime and is instead beaten by police 
whose verbal abuse sexually humiliates him, does ADA title II apply? 



can one be gay, dyslexic, american, disabled, and oregonian? or will police kill you first? 

one can call one's own family mentally 111. -to easily embezzle a blood money inheritance, ---to 
end a failing marriage----to justify and exculpate one's own child abuse or domestic violence. 

who wlll defend falsely accused? 

black men in the UK are 1 O times more likely to be called the medically obsolete term 
"schizophrenic" than white men. 

will we dissect psychiatry's malpractice, racism, sexism, homophobia? 

oh, anything is better than being beaten up or killed by the portland police? 

but some things are worse, nightmares the terrors of human experimentation, sexual abuse, 
betrayal of medical malpractice. 

hospitalized for "gayness"? 

told by psych-techs your rape never happened? 

the history of tuskegee and Nazi Eugenics, slt here in this room, where DOJ, is too POLITE to 
call Portland PoHce Racist, despite sitting na:zls and killers on the force. 

privatization of portland police brutality into the into cryptic deathly chambers of atrocity known 
as "asylum" will give even more secrecy to the core brutality. 

Portland Police as Brutality perpetrator, and as Diagnostic Perpetrator. 

men who beat you are not allowed to call you crazy. 
that's called called VICTIM-BLAMING. 

agency which beats one half to death should not be agency allowed to diagnose, stalk, 
intimidate, or affix humiliating pseudoscientific diagnoses which mutilate your legal identity. 

when one is considered ''mentally ill" the constitution no longer applies. the witch trial begins. 
your pants can be ripped off for whimsical injections. you might be strapped to a gurney. 

THE BHU is a retaliatory afterthought organization designed to defame stalk intimidate and 
humiliate police brutality survivors, and to discredit and scramble their testimony and impatr 
investigation, by imparting a post facto image clean-up, and it is a form of witness-tampering. 

mary rose lenore eng 
lakkakangas 
16 --february--2014 
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Benjamen Pickering Letter to Judge Kenneth Walker. 

Benjamen Pickering is a blind dyslexic American with Penetrating Traumatic Brain Injury originating 
in 1994 and Victim ot 2013 Portland Police excessive force and brutality and sexual harassment 
against a disabled person 

as transcribed by Mary Eng 

Sunday September 22, 2013 

Letter to Kenneth Walker, Multnomah County Court .Judge 
re: State v. Benjamin Pickering 
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Typographical Error, Neither the Courts or Public Defender Dawn Andrews know the true spelling of 
Benjamen Harvey Pickering, a Federal USA Social Security recipient whose blindness merits 
permanent disability designation with Federally protected civil rights which have been denied in 
Defender's failure to provide Blind and Dyslexia-friendly access to court materials. 

please notate for the Courts the incorrect spelling as 
State v. Benjamin Pickering. 
Benjamen is the correct spelling of the legal name of the disabled person Benjamen Harvey 
Pickering. 

Dear Judge Kenneth Walker, 

My head is was split from the front to the back, i am blind in my left eye and i wtll always be blind in 
my left eye. When i think too hard my brain overworks. It is not good for my brain to take repeated 
blows to the head. I am very lucky to survive the Portland Police attack. I cannot play sports. I am 
supposed to protect my eyes. I recently had surgery on my blind eye. I am supposed to keep my feet 
up and put no pressure on my brain , whether physical or intellectual. 

My experience of being in Portland, being attacked, abused, hurt, my heart my mind, my human 
person, being, and still i'm getting it from every which way and it's not very nice and it's hurting me. 
but what really makes my day and is really fun, is to know, there isn't nobody out there who is trying 
to ruin my day, by sending letters in the mail, by calling my phone, knowing where i live and acting 
like they're my friends when they say '1it's ok" and it sounds like they are stalking me and they are out 
to get the worst of me or the better of me, and It's like so the part where she talks about my disability 
and my friend that dies, she says you have three days to see a neuropsychologist. 

What kind of consequences are there for people who are judgmental against redheads or 
disabilities out there, i feel like i'm disability and i'm being judged because i'm on disability. just to 
tl1ink on my conscience, it would be a little bit easier it i had a little bit more support, it's a little bit 
easier to know on my conscience .. . 

i don't need the stress, my brain is hurting me, i've been robbed and beaten. I have brain injury and 
teft eye blindness. I have been blind in my left eye since i was ten years old. 
never homeless in my life, to feel that knowing i have people out there caring for my security and 
human being, i just read about the Disability Act being disabled and taking the hurt and pain of what 
people give me 

is it fair to say i have a problem, and need a psychologist, when i need tender loving care 
someone tells me that it's all right 
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where is the love in this world, when they look at rne like j 'm a suspect 

they ma'ke It sound like i'm a criminal when i'm out here all alone without an advocate, i am used to 
'fln advocate, an advocate at school, and when I come to portland sleep on street i have no 
advocate. my real dad tells me when you do a good deed something good comes. i'm sleeping in 
the rain , people are getting stabbed and killed , guys are taking my money, beating me, the cops are 
attacking me, and how come no one is taking it in consideration they are thinking about covering 
their own trails. what are they guilty of? when they are trying to hurt my mind and temple and warmth 
loving and caring . where i was raised in the church where i volunteered because i am disabled to 
help feed the community. 
i've been on disability since was ten years old. 

Basically, the anxiety and pain and suffering when i'm disability, when i've been beaten. where is 
the love in this world. there ate real criminals out there killers and rapists, and they don't take into 
consideration i've been attacked ten times. how come the police have not taken reports? (in an ADA 
friendly format) how come they didn't help me get off the street? I've worked volunteer work ever 
since i was disabled. until i came to portland where i volunteered at City Hall to take care of the 
garden, pulling weeds, tending the growing area, swept the street more than 20-30 hours of City 
Hall, no one paid me, so basically i'm a slave. they don't want to take into consideration that i'm 
helping the community that i am cleaning the trash off the streets. i need less stress without having 
this on my conscience that my public defender --i have a brain injury I have been attacked i have 
been abused. so why can1t someone love me for who i am. we want to care about you. 
I didn1t ask for nothing. 

we want you to take it easy, take a rest, we don1t want your brain to over think. 
i give everyone the benefit of the doubt. people can just come up and talk to me. 
why would i run from a cop, i have cops that are my friend. people don1t make any sense. 

i turned around, f don't have anything to judge, consider the nice things, the night i got jacked i 
stayed up cleaning the whole parking lot, Is there anyone who actually cares, do i have to go to the 
media, go clear across the world, get on national media. until someone hears my story. 
i cam to portland to get away from an attacker. 
one person had tried to attack me in washington, and i heard on the radio portland is awesome, 
then f'm beaten smashed half black eye, to where, how does it feel. talk about the anguish and pain 
someone goes through dang, but to put him through more anguish and pain? does everyone get 
treated this way? do all disability get treated this way? do i need to get my family to blog this that this 
is the way Portland treats disability? 
how the cops beat me up. 
i love you guys i want to forgive and forget. the pain and suffering of being abused. 
i cried several times. 
have I not suffered enough? my girltrlend's tears. i feel her crying. I feel the pain of her tears. does a 
man cry? do people who don1t cry have any feelings. who cares really? 
i take it to my heart i love everybody. 

i love even my worst enemy. i get no apologies. get told 11he's just disabled11 and ''i don't have time to 
babysit" 
Does anybody give me a chance to know who i am? 
i'm a really nice person. 
bend over backwards. do you take into consideration i1m picking up trash for the city for city hall-the 
cleaning of the street doing volunteer work for the city, yeah i guess a lot of people are struggling 
but i don't feel like i deserve to be pushed a\side. 
the whole time i'm working at city hall for nothing 
i have witnesses people are concerned. how many violent deaths. continuously.i am from a quiet 
town. why did they leave me on the streets instead of putting me in protective custody where they or 



a sate home safe from attacks or even treat me like on a disability. i am ready to write some serious 
people and to be a part of an investigation and intake to take into consideration you are being all 
you can be as a judge i thank you for working as a judge and for listening to the truth and for the 
decisions you make and i love the officers that are my family and and taking this time to read this 
letter and i love the judges and i love Judge judy and love warriors who fought for this country in the 
wars. i pray for everybody's loved. but it's like you talk about leaveing a man behind you ask a 
soldier, you talk about leaving a fallen man behind, ask a soldier. being here alone on the streets, 
people getting tased, i get attacked, get beat up, its on my conscience, i'm living on the streets, who 
do i trust in the end? 
if i'm stuck in a war zone it's hard to build trust when I have been attacked several times. is 
everything ok? its love that's all. i want love is that so much. yeah, i'm on disability. accept that i'm on 
disability. it's not a jut go get checked out. love from my family and no stress, i've had a brain injury 
so i need to be extra loved. extra caring. i feel so much happier when people love me. are 
concerned about me. no one is listening that i have been attacked when the tour officers almost took 
out my right seeing eye. they said i was resisting arrest when i just pulled away so my eye was not 
taken out. no one is investigating the people who attacked me. scouring the beach looking for the 
people who attacked me. 
i pray tor my soldiers in the war, i could tell you people stories about loved ones about the calvary 
lighthouse, peninsula nazarene, we pray for our soldiers on the street. how can my prayers be 
answered, sitting in the hear t of portland when i came from 9 miles of a country town, i come to the 
city, violent people are running the city, get held up my money gets embezzled and no one takes 
into consideration the good things I've done. we go to facilities where i get the door tor everyone, 
why keep clean environment i believe all are equal. no one is telling me kick your feet up or even 
saying we're sorry we took it in the wrong hands. didn't know what your going through we just 
assumed, when they say you are the one losing it, maybe i didn't know where i was at when i slept 
on the streets away from family and loved ones and everyone says where do i go and i ask to use 
the phone and they say get out of here when i was sleeping on the street and looking rugged. 
away from family and loved ones, they said get out of here, mistreating me. 
i came down here spic and span and cleaned up 
i can call her as a witness 
the church lady said: be careful i love you , the church lady told the bus driver to watch out fo( me. 
why do i have to go through the anguish and suffering? i am being tried because i was abused 
embezzled twice no bed shower clean clothes or good people or a good farm dog. i had a yeller 
dog, a laborador, look up how smart they are trained to save people. labs save people i had a 
friendly lab the most nicest generous lab that rolled over and gave a handshake. you have the most 
nicest generous lab. does that tell you what kind of person i am? 
train dog to protect. i have a friendly 
Mary: Funny: it's like your dog is on t rial. the disabled and his service dog on trial! 

Ben: 
i had a laborador service dog for two years. i got rid of my dog just before i came here. i couldn't 
transport my dog on the bus. i came here thinking i had a place to stay. felt safer staying away from 
my attacker who was just eight miles away in Washington. i felt safer getting away from my attacker. 
they said they were trying to finish my life. there is nobody trying to say it's ok. you'd think i'd get a 
medal for knowing there was a terrorist out there. being attacked on the head with a guitar and they 
wanted to finish me, they knew i had a brain injury. there was blood going across the room and not 
one person called an ambulance or cops and why was my attacker still wall<ing free? do i get a 
medal for all the times i've been attacked. 
No one said rest your head. the x-rays say i was split all the way down the middle of my head. I'm 
blind in my left eye. it's difficult. i'm fine when i take a rest around good people, goodness people, 
eat ice cream. 
doesn't it make you smile to do something you enjoy? 

ois it enjoyable to sit in court learning about people taking advantage of the disabled. then i learn 
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about the disability act. 
It's like Jeez, am i a part of it . ? 

Mary: you are an American with Disabilities, it does apply to you. I need to take a break 

Faithfully, 

Benjamen Harvey Pickefing, Disability Rights Activist 

transcribed by Mary Eng, Civil Rights and Disability Rights activist 

apologies for all transcription or spelling errors! 




